Interstellar Warrior User Guide

Introduction
Thank you for choosing the No.27109 infrared remote control programmable robot.
Interstellar Warrior can be controlled by infrared remote controller, moreover, it can performance
the commands you’ve programmed. It will be your recreational and perfect fellow!
Please read the following instructions carefully before use so that you become familiar with all the
functions.

Function setting

1.Pull the switch to "ON", so it's on, and press the "GO" button of the robot's chest, the robot will
take the gun to speak the sound "Greetings Master! I am yours to command". At that time the
eyes of robot are flashing, so it will await orders. You can use the controller or press the program
button of the robot's chest so you operate it.
2.If you don't operate it for a long time, so the robot will speak "Master! I await your instructions",
so it will await orders, after some times if you don't utter your orders, it will notice you and say
"Mission accomplished", it is asleep.
3.When you operate it again, you must press the "GO" button so that the robot will work repeatly.
When you don't use it. Please you pull the "OFF" button to shut off.

Operating Instruction
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Note: This item has different A and B style, but the
programmable button function is the same.

Arm Moves & Gun Voice Function
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CAUTION: To operate it at its best, the
controller should be aiming
at the receiver on the robot's
head.
Program control:
At first the robot waits for orders, press the
"GO" button, the light of the gun will flash. Go
on pressing the program button to select the
button what you like to program, press the
"GO" button again, the robot will show the
program to work.

Walk & Slide Function
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Raise the gun: According to the “ 2 ” button of the
controller, the robot will lift the gun and say: "Freeze!
Identify yourself. Or I will shoot". Press it again, the
robot will shoot upside and say:" Surrender now!
You are under arrest". // The gun: Press the “ 1 ”
button, again press the “ 2 ” button to sound some
different voices, and the light of the gun is flashing.

Press the “ 3 ” button of the controller, the robot
will walk forward and backward correspondingly.
Press the “ 4 ” button of the controller, the robot
will slide forward and backward correspondingly.

Dance Function

Turn Function
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Press the “ 5 ”，“ 6 ” button of the controller,
the robot will turn to the left and to the right
correspondingly.

Press the “ 7 ” button of the controller, the robot
will show a beautiful dance !

Loading Frisbee

Frisbee Sending Function
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According to the illustration to open the head
upside, put the frisbees into it, close the head.
Please only used the frisbees that are included
in the product. In the instances that the frisbees
are not properly loaded, it can't sending. Please
remove the frisbees and reload it again.

1) Install the frisbees well. 2) You must press
the“ 8 ” button, the robot will say: "Laser on".
3) Press the “ ” button to send the frisbees.
Caution: Do operate it in orders, otherwise can't
send the frisbees. During sending the frisbees
you can send the frisbees continuously, you can
press the“ 5 ” “ 6 ”button to adjust the angle and
prolong time of sending frisbee.

Battery Installation
1.The robot takes four AA 1.5V batteries.
(not included)
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Robot battery installation:

a.Using a screwdriver loosen the screw on the
battery compartment.
b.Insert four AA 1.5V batteries making sure you
follow the designated “+”,“- ” signs.
c.Close the battery compartment.
Warning

2.The remote control takes two AA 1.5V
batteries.(not included)

1.Please do not try and recharge batteries, always
replace them.
2.Incorrect use of batteries may cause damage, so
please pay attention to the following:
(a)Do not install batteries with opposite polarity.
(b)When not in use, please switch to OFF position
and if the robot is not going to be used for a long
time, please remove batteries to avoid corrosion.
(c)Do not mix old and new batteries.
(d)Please replace exhausted batteries as soon as
possible.

Remote control battery installation:

a.Using a screwdriver loosen the screw on the
battery compartment.
b.Insert two AA 1.5V batteries making sure you
follow the designated “+”,“- ” signs.
c.Close the battery compartment.
(e)Keep batteries away from children.
( f)Do not place batteries near fires or expose them to
strong sunlight or damp conditions.
(g)Please dispose of batteries carefully.
3. Please don’t use it in the strong sun. Don't shoot at the
people when you send frisbees.
4. Do not eat small parts taken down.
5. Do not place it near fire, high temperature or damp
condition.
6. For not to pollute the environment, please don’t throw
package away casually.

Important:Please Do Not aim discs at persons or animals when firing.
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